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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL
...

DEPARTMENT OF THE I NTER

BUREAU OF EDUCATION.
vaA (ifOn, D. (1., April 12, 1.129.

SIR : Rural stii)eryision is a matter of serious concern to
50010(n) runt! teachers throughout the Nation, and to nearly 4.000
county and other local rural school superintendents and supervisors
responible fo improving the instruction imparted t4,13,000,000

Progress in bringinty. about efficient supervision of rural
Miools has been made very slowly. A conference was caLed by the
Bureau of Education at New Orleans, La., in December, 1928, at
the rolueA of a committee of State and county supervisors of ale
Southòrn States. It produced mate'rial which in my judgment is
calculated to accelerate progress in improving the quality of rural
superviion.

The summary of the proceedings of that conference includes in-
formation along certain supervisory lines authoritative irs to author-
ship and sufficiently restricted in scope to adapt it tO contribute mate-
rially and definitely to the in-service preparation of rural school
suPerviory officials, and thus to the improvement of rural school
instruction generally. I, therefore, recommend its publication as a
bulletin of.the Bureau of Education.

Respectfully submitted.

The SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.

WM.-JOHN COOPER.
0111,MiSSione79.
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Intr9ductory Statement
005-.

This bulletin contains ab:Atracts of addresses delivered at a 62-dav

conference of State aHd county rural scliool supervisors in the South-
ern States called by the United State's BurAu of Education at New
Orleans, La., December 17 and 18, 1928.

. Abstracts of address&s were prepared from manuscripts submitted
bv the authors. In no case is an address reprodnced in complete
form. .

The t1 southern supervisory conference was caned at the re-

quest ,f(f the committee on future plans appointed at the second
supervisory conf6rence livid in Raleigh, N. C., December, 19.26. for
the mrpose of further devel9ping certain phases of supervision dis-
cus. Id at that me.eting and for the initiation of additional measures

the improvement of supervision. .

The conference was attended by more than WO rural education
. representatives, most of .whom are engaged in State all(1 county.

supervision. The States represented Were Alabama, Arkansas,
Florido, Kentucky, Louisiana, Alississippi, North Caivolina. Okla-

4 homa, South Carolina, ennessee, Texas, Virginia. and West Vir-
girlia. The United States Bureau of Education was repented by
tw6 members of the staff of the division of rural education.

The prorani of the conference Was arhinged to consider th,e four
rarge problems indicated by the Roman numerals in the table of con-

tents. Under each of these at least:three -major papers or addresses
Were presepted, followed by free discussion from the floor.

The -phases of supervision presented in this bulletin are concerned
with the establishment on the part of county superviors of effective
cooperative relationships with principals of large rural schools,
teacher-preparing institutions, reseatch serviices in State departments
of education, specialists in clinical psychology, in iiuntal hygiene, in
rehabilitation, and in allied forms of sefiervice, the improve-
ment of teachers' meetings throu0 remedying 4fects thus far asc '-

tained and those weaknesses bronght to light-Ain' the future throu0,

Continuous study of the organization, program activities, and quali-
fications of participating leaders in teachers meetifigs; and the dis-
tribution of informAtion concerning the need and value of rural

OP school supervision by several educatiofial agencies.
ri
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CERT4,IN PHASES OF RURAL SCHOOL
SUPERVISION

L Problems of Special Current Interest in
'Rural School Supervision

Education of Mentally Defective Children
H. H. RAMSAY, M. D. 1

Superintendent, 31 isNis»4p State Silt oot and Colony for Feeble-minded

When the Austrian monk, Mendel, by experimeitation with pease
in his garden, dicovered the law of heredity, the problems of educa-
tion were explained. -Human procreation, through the continuous
mixture of germ reproduces not only a wide range of intel-
lectual capacity but varied forms of emotions, resulting at times in
the limited capacity of the mentally subbormal and at other times
in stable and unstable characteristics. Intelligence is not all. The
emotions iput balance with it. There are very intellectual people
who are so emotionally unstaWe that they are miserable failures.

We tire forcibly imprsed with the extent of the problem of safe-
guarding the vel fare of subnormal children and of the corresponding
educational program necessary by the large number of mentally
subnormal soldiers drawn Srom tbe country at large whose services
were satisfactory during the World War. According to Army rec-
ords, about 200,000 men whose mental age ranged from 7 to 12 §aw
active service overseas. If the Goyernment can take such an army
of bnormal men and with a short period of drilling and piscipline
make of thernirgood defenders of their country, it is reasonable to
suppose that, with the institution of proper educational methods sub-
normal childi:en ran be prepared to .tipport themselves and render
worthy service as wen-adjusted citizens.

That the mentally subnormal, inchiding even low-grade feeble:.
minded, can be educated on their level of intelligenc.p there can be
no doubt. Are have succeeded in teaching idiots to dress and undress,
.eatith a spoonf etc., thus training them in habitiormation which
relieves the burden of their care and adds to their happiness and
well-being.
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2 RURAL. scum. suPERvIsIoN

Imbeciles are taught ditching, woodcutting, moving of materials,
and ot.her menial *occupat ions which rewiire repetition. If an imbe-
cile can be taught to remove, stones or wile0s, and nuike a Vegetable
grow in the place of the same. I maintain that such 'training is of
the greatest value, to the country as a whole.

Morons or high-grade defectives have a wide range for valuable
s'ervice when properly educated. Even though they can barely mas-
ter the rudiments of reading, writing, and arIthmetic, training in
handwork of various `kinds makes useful people of them. Special
schools for su1 )n6rmal children-11ml institutions for the feeble-minded
tave dehlonstrnted satisfactorily that more than per rent of their
plupils have remained in useful ocolpations from 3 to 1:i years after
the completion ( )f their education. We must admit thee schools and
institutions do valuable \yolk, both from a social and economic
viewpoint, remelaering that this is thj group from which we draw
Our criminals, prostitutes, paupers, and ne'er-do-welb:-, where they
are left to drift in darkness withcut the sharpening of their limited
wits.

41.

The need or special education for the mentally subnormal is be-
coming more and more evident. Otir school standards for academic
achievement are being raised, thus leaving increasing number of
children of subnormal intelligence doomed to failure almost before
they start. Without special educational opportunity they become a

*prey to environmental trends and .tural instincts and emotions.
The great, majority of these thus neg ted become dependents or, at
the best, adjustment problems, and are largely responsible fcr the
increasing number of charity organizations drawing upon the public.
in addition to such institutions as may be provided by public iunds
to care for these victims of the lower curve of heredity.

In a survey made in Mississippi by Dr. Tipmas Haines, under the
ditection of the National Committee for Mental Hygiene in 1919,
it was pointod out that many feeble-mindvd were found in the same
classes with normal and superior children. It was this survey whivh
resulted in the establishment .of the State School for the Feeble-
Afindedeat Éllisville. The report of a 1926 educational survey of
Mississippi schools made by DoNr O'Shea, of the University of
Wisconsin, indicates that; imbeciles with 1. Q.'s as low as 40 are 'found
in the same claws with children having L.Q.'s up to 125 or 140;,
814 tbat Mississippi pulds as a whole made a poor average shiow-
ing because of the subnormal and feeblé-minded in regular school
classes.

Edticiltionid:reform must c`ome from the educational forces of the
country arid it great respoitsibility rests upon therri if the matter of
Properly classifying children for the purpose of givipg them an ap-
propriate. education. I find teachers

g everywtiere beùing for infor-.
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PROBLEMS OF SPECIAL CURRENT INTEREST 3

mation as -to what to do with subnormal pupils, as no well-defined
movement hhs been in.iiituted to relieve the public schools of this
growing problem.

Before any decided result can be attained the ffrst, 'nave must be
a campaign for reform in which the Mt1citt1nna1 forces lead, sup-
ported by physicians, health departmentts, ministers, newspapers, and
all public-spirited citizens. This campaign should have for its pur-
pose providing the necessary organization for denfing with this prob-
lem and, brifqty, shouLd follow these lines:

1. Teaching the laws of heredity in our high 'schools. People
should know something of the low 'curve of heredity whic% produces
these itkcapables.

2. The initiation of mental -examination of retarded and mal-
adjuAed school children in order that a census of subnormal and
feeble-minded children may be possible. A mental clinic for such
pinposes would be composed of psychiatrist, a psychometrist, and
a sovial worker who wopld include in each case such recommendation
aswas indicated by the exaolination.-
1 The organization of specialsclasses and opportunity schools

in communities in which they are found to be necessary.
A depart:nent in one teachers college okeach State to train

special-class teachers.
Oily by use of such measures can we hope to make handicapped

ohildren of the high imbecile and moron levels useful and self:.
supporting citizens. TI:e psychometrist must ledd the way after
the machinery is provided. No teacher can teach a feeble-minded
child properly unless the child's capacity is first known. A cross

isection of the child can be given by the mental examinationmental
age, family histor*y, personality traits, environmental handicap, so-
vial Wend, and. emotipnal make-up should be known as truly as physi-
cal status. All point the road to educational capacity. We must
iirst know the material we have to work vith before success will
crown our educatietal efforts.

Iimmismarmsarraaim fm/D

Education of Crippled Children
TERRY C. FOSTER

Suilhvi4or or Cqviliain Rehabilitation, State Department of Education, Alabama

Care, cure, find education *of crippled children is, a socially sound
policy because to deny the right of development to a given group
is to establish a caste system and is coptrary to our conception of
lmoeracy ft. is sound from a humanitarian viewpoint by reason of
our Chrktian idea of right and justice. It is economically sound

61170-29----2
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RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

for a productive u it is an a§set to society, whereas, an unproductive
unit is a social and economic liability.

I. mention care a d cure in connectio'n with education bilcause ex-
perience has showi that ge three must, go along simultaneously.
There is a diversit of opinion regarding the method of educating
crippled children, ne group holding that special classes and spe-
cial schools should be provided for them. Another group believes
that the reguliir s tool is the proper place in which to educate
them. Advocates of special classes and special schools are COn-
vinced that these cliihlren are subnormd in 1110-%4 cases and can
not make normal progress ; that they suffer from inferiority and
other complexities: that they have special physical' needs such as
sPecially designed desks or other appliances; that they often require
massage, exercises. and the use of physiotlit\rapy and hydrotherapy
equipment and frequent medical supervision, services that can not
be rendered in the re!rular schoolroom'. The other groutp is equally
convinced that inasmuch as these children 1611 uhimagelv have to
go out to work with and in competition with the whole bodied
they should not. be se!rregated into special c1iises or schools to de-
velop a "cripple psychology" and a feeling that they are Inentally

eas well as physically different from other children, and that shield-
ing them from experience with the activities of physically normal
children merely delays their u It imate adjustment nit o the li fe of
the community. There is reason in both arguments but the best
thought and experience supports the establishment of special classes
or special schools.

To face this matter squarely certain fintainentals must he .(ept in
mind. First, whether in dealing with material things or hupan be-
ings, ihere is going to be a certaim residuum from which the social
and economic return is not commensurate with theittime, enero.v, and
money expended in the effort to ,ialvage it. Kxperience in Alabama,
with some 3,000 crippled ehildreii examined in the %inks, indicates
thát, one-third of them are positively hopeless as to restoration, edu-
cation, an.d employment. A. policy Of "the greatest good to "the
greitest number" dictates that we make no attempt under present
conditions to do anythintt about thls one-third. A hornet)]. incur-
ables will probably be the ultimate disposition of such cases.

Second, the machinery for educating crippled childr*en must func-
tion under conditions obtaining (a) in the hospital for those under
the immediate cere ofa/the surgeon (b) in the home for those who are
'convalescing at home durihg a lengthy period of time; (c) in the
school, whether in special classes, in special stcbools, or in the regular
school.

The period of hospital care usually continues over a period of
from one to three iiionths, during which time competent teachera

I s
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PROBLEMS OF SPECIAL CURRENT INTEREST
.

should be provided to teach the children. To teach cripples in their
own homes visiting teachers should be provided to travel from case
to.case. Children who are. able to go to school constitute the real
problem. They are in every kityl and degree of disability: Some
are on crutches, some are in braces, and odic .(-; are in rolling chairs.
They are of all degives mental capacity and temperament': Some
are bright and cheerful: others are (hill and morose. They live ,at
all distances, scattered sometimes miles apart in a community. in
some communities there may be three or four; in an adjoining c. -n-

manitv there may be a dozen, with an average of about 5.000 in every
State in the Union. Most. of them are !Oeated in the 'kroti aireas.

In some northern and easter,n State laws perm% tIW establishment
of special classes at public exi)ense where there are as many as eight
crippled children in a community. Arran!rements are made for
transportation of crippled children to and -from their homes: special
classrooms are equipped to meet the needs. In (Immunities where
the number is not sufficient to warrant special classes money is

r boarding the children in cPpters w!iere classes have %been
formed: This provision for maintenance has led to a new idea
that of estalilishino. a special county school where all the crippled
children in a county can be cared for, those beyond the transportation
limit being boprded at the school during the week atui sent home over
week-ends. In such a school care, cure, education, ami vocational
training. could be carried out. It. obviate a gre.at (led of
dnplicat ion.

Much progress has been made in the Southern States during the
past three years in physical restoration of e'rippled children. Ala-
haniA Arkansas, Florida, Oklahoma, and' Tennessee
have State societies /61(1 Alabama, Florida, Oklahoma, and Tennessee
have some lefrislation for physical restoration. Educationto my
mind the most important phase because in most cases the cripple must
make use of his mind instead of his body, in the business of making
a livinghas not received attention. Those who are able to get
theiT attend the public school; the rest stay at how. As a natural
result one of 'the biggest problems in the work of training and
employment of the cripple of 16 years o.f age has been illiteracy--
inability to read and write simple orders or instructions.. Fortu-
nately. a change is corning. Parents of crippled children are recog-
nizing the paramount need of education for such children and are
making desperate efforts to provide it.

I believe that our first, step in the Southern States will I to
tie up with the consolidated school and arrange for transportation
and special classes where conditipns warrant it. Where classes are
not warranted crippled children will _have to continue in the regular
school classes, or arrangements will have to'lbe made ior boarding

.\,'"%P
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RURAL SCHOOL SUERVISION

them in centers where classes are available. hj any case the rural
school supervisor has a distinct contribution to make: First, in assist-
ing teachers, through the various tests available, to adjust the
cripp1eI child to the curriculum; and second to give these children

fsuch educational and vocational guidance as occasion may demand.
When the junior high schcaThegins to function properly 'in its
prevlational work, the establishment. of special classes for crippled
children will become more and more practicable. The fortumkte com-
bination of county child welfare and school attendance slicer in one
person will help us in Alabama.

The problem of the crippled child and the crippled adult i one
problem. Service to cripples should be continuous and complete from
the time the disability occurs until they have reaches! maximum
recovery and are able to earn a living, whether the disnb'ility occurs
in infancy or at 45 years of age. In accordance Nvith thiti principle,
Alabama carries on her work for crippled children and disabled
adults as one program under th.e rehabilititi(w 1.vice of, the divi-
sion of vocational education.
, I° am thoroughly convinced that the whide problem of the crippled

child is one to be guided and milt rodIed hv the educational forces of
the State. True, physical res:oration is in the tA(I of surgery 4ud
medicine and public health. but surgery 'and medicine are only oc-

casional services, whereas education and ultimate adjusiment into
employment are continuous. Divided responsibility never functions
satisfactorily in any undertaking. Therefore, as educators-interested
in serving the cause of education for all classes and condiLiers of the
people, let me urge you to think seriously and earnestly on this
problem in your respective States.

I can not help being somewhat conservative in the matter of legi§-
lation for care, cure, and education of crippled children. It is a

new field and very little experience is available up.on whi0 to base
sane legislation. The needs of no two States in this mAter are alike.
In my State as a beginning, we asked for a permissive rather than
a mandatory act under the provisions of which we are able tb do
whatever is necessary for crippled children in the way of care, cure.
and education. When we feel that we knowtwhat we need in the
way of further legislation L believe it will be forthcoming. Secur-
ing legislation for crippled children is easy because of its tremendous
h6art. appeal, but it must be administered in such a way as to be

justified from a social anti economic viewpoint and in its proper
relationship and proportion to normal growth ie other fields of
social endeavor.

6
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PROBLEMS bF SPECIAL CURRENT INTEREST 7

Supervision of Elementary Instruction in Large Rural
Schools by Principals

È. A. HUNT
11

State Departmvut of Education, West Virginia

Duties responsibilities of principals can be included under the
following head,s: Supivvisory, administrative, and clerical. Five

'of the most imprtant supervisory duties are observation of instruc-
tion followed by conferences and reports; helping teachers define
their problems and suggesting solutions therefor; selecting and giv-
ing appropl'iate tests; interpreting results of tests and planning
follow-up work; and-classifying pupils, making in connection there-
with a close study of all failures.

Among important administrative duties are enfploying, assigning,
and promoting teacliers; giving special attention to pupil attend-
ance,. health, and physical welfare; and holding conferences with
superintendent, board of education, attendance officer, teachers,
parents, and pupils.

Although many principals are assigned clerical ^lies, the corn-
mendable custom of employing part-time clerks in smaller schools
and full-time clerks in larger schools is growing.

Principals find it essential to study local conditions in formulating
a satisfactory program of time allotment for the multiplicity of
duties assigned them. Much help relating to this and other topics
included in the present tliscussion is available in the Seventh Year-
book of the Department of Elementary School Principals, National
Educat ion Associ ation.
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II. Certain Significant Factors in the Solutin
of Supervisory Problems

Cooperative Activities of Supervisors and Principals
.10

MRS. ELIZABETH NORRIS

&Avid Supervisor, Buncombe County, N. C.

In North Carolina rural school supervisors are more and more
concentrating theii- efforts on working with principals to increase in
quantity and quality the supervisory activities of the. latter. It is
becominag increasingly evident that. it is neither practical nor pos-
sible for counties to put on a sufficient number of traveling super-
visors to meet, unaided by principals, all'of the supervisory needs
of teachers. A detailed plan of procedure of one study in process
made in the expectation that it will shed light on the problem of
how principals and supervisors can advantageously work together
follows;

In Buncombe County, ivith 58 schools and 485 teachers, the super-
visory set-up is perhaps as nearly adequate as can be found in the
average county. There are three full-time supervisorsprimary,
grammar-grade, and high-schooland a fourth who devotes half
time to the elementary schools and half- to 'adult education. The
average supervisory load for each supervisor is 138 teachers, and the
average training of the teachers is four years of high school and
one and a half of college. From 35 to 50 teachers are considered
by many educational authorities an ideal load for a supervisor. But
even taking 100 teachers, recommended by some investigators as a
prauical load for supervisors when principals share in supervisory
activities, the Buncombe County supervisors have 38 more than this
suggested quota. It is thus necessary for the principal to assume
a share in supervisory duties.

The chief needs of the principals, as seen by themselves, in taking
over their share of supervision at the beginning of the 1928 fall term
were:

1. More study to overcome deficiencies of preparation and more
professional reading to keep in touch with current progressive de-
velopments in education.

8



FACTORS IN TIIE ShUTION OF PROBLEMS 9

2. A Oan of research whereby new techniques may be tried out,
experiments conducted, and such records made as will be of. value
to the principal himself and to the other members of the group.
Or, in the words of a princigal, efficient enough to admit his limita-
,tions quite frankly, " We need more time for supervision and more
knowledge of what to do when we have the time."

A group of eight principals, together with the grammar-grade and
elementary supervisors, undertook to study the problem of coopera-
tion through supervisor and principal. The pgiricipals decided they
could give from an hour and a half to two hours a week to it during
the entire school year, and the superVisors thought they could give
four or five hours a week to this phase of their work. Dr. R. W.
Tyler, of the University of North Carolina extension department,
was called in as consultant and the group profited much by his
practical suggestions.

After several weeks of preliminary planning the following major
problem, including nine subproblems, was ad;)pted: To set up attain-
able objectives in the supervision of the elementary gradei by indi-
vidual principals of 11-grade schools, with varying numbers of non-
teaching periods and study-hall periods.

The list of nine subproblems reads:
(1) To collect best standards, based on expert opinion, for six im-

portant superi-isory activities of elementary grades by primipals:
(a) Class visitation and observation; (b) individual confetences
with teachers; (c) testing and measuring; (d) demonstration teach-
ing; ((') pupil study and adjustment; and (f) teacher' meetings.

(2) To collect examples of present supervisory practice in ele-
mentary grades of eight county principals in these six activities.

(3) To determine which of the six activities in item I. needs
greatest immediate emphasis in each of the eight individual schools.

(4) To collea specific difficulties to be overcome in improving the
quantity and the quality of supervisioh in the six activities.

(5) To collect efficient methods for overcoming the outstanding
difficulties.

(6) To set, up objective checks for each of the problems studied.
(7) To record the findings of the study in such shave that they

will carry over into actual supervisory practice in the county.
(8) To determine which of the present activities of the principals

can be delegated tó someone else without loss of effectiveness.
(9) To revise the present practice of time distribution by elimi-

'nating activities which can be delegated, and indicting activities
which could be carried on in the time thus saved to the greatly in-
creased effectiveness of the principtirs work.

The supervisors undertook to prepare all needed time distribution
blanks and check lists -40nd to sum(' Rijn and organize the data

.
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10 RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

assembled through these sources. Tbey also kept all necessary refer-
ence material inimediately available. (c

Each principal determined upon that one of the six supervisory
activities chosen for study which needed greatest imme.diate emphasio
in his school. Two principals, with very little nonteaching time,

.4 chose " individual conferences with teachers," while two, who have
no teaching Periods, chose class visitation an-dbservation." The
other four activities, testing and measuring," " demonstrat iOI1 teach-
ing," " pupil study and adjustment," and teachers' meetings liad
one student each.

In-this way valuable data and findings on each of the six uper-
visory activities are being collected by one or two principals, coordi-
nated by the supervisors, and put to use by all the members of the
group. The potency of this phln of study is due to the fact that
each principal can concentrate upon one major typJ of supervi::ory
activity and work out effective methoqs .for making tlnít (tile type
more successful than it has been. Procedures thus workvd out arj
more stimulating and helpful to principals than procedures described
in books or observed in schools in Other localities.

The first difficulty encountered by the principals was hick of time.
To determine how significant this problem is in Buncomj)e County,
a control group of principals and the group m'orking on the study
kept a record of time allotment for a short period. These record
sheets were kept upon the principal's desk and. as he started each
new activity, he recorded the time and the activity. The activities
were t len classified as. 'Supervision; a( mi instr natio; (

clerical; (4) coaching, t( ching, or study-hall; ((5) community nytivi-
ties, or other duties. 'I'h total time consumed by each type of duty
and the per cent were then calculated. On the average, each prin-
cipal from the control group spent 1:i4 hours daily in supervision;
that is, 23 per cent of his working-day. Thirty per cent of his time
was spent in administration, 12 per cent in clerical work, and 31 per
cent in teaching, coaching, and study-hall duty.

One direct effect of this study already observable is a budgeting
of time which permits more time for supervision. The time distribu-
tion of principals working on the sfudy shows 3 hours, or 33 per
cent, of the time spent in supervision. Part of this increase in time
by the group working on the study over that of the control group
is due to lengthening the Nyorking-day from the 71/2 hours of the con-
trol group to 9 hours, including nearly 1 hour spent on community
activities. The remaining part of the' increase in time is due to a
reduction of time spent in clerical and in study-hall duties. Thus
early in the study it is clear that enrphasis upon supervision and an
attempt at time budgeting do result in some increase in time spent
in supervision.
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FACTORS IN THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEMS

Ip order to make supervisory efforts effective the principals de-

cided to learn the teachers' attitudes toward various supervisory
activities. Each principal asked kis teachers to rate the six general
types of supervisory activities with rderence to their desirability
from the teacher's point of view. To peemit greater analysis of
their reactions the teachers also rated each of 19 specific types of
supervisory duties. They were not asked to sign their ratings as

it was thought that if their identity was concealed they would ex-
press their real aftitudes with greater frankness. The ratings a
all teachers were then combined and summarized as follows:

Six supervisory activities were ranked in order of desirability
.from the teacher's stlindpoint, the most desirable named first and so

on: Individual conferences with teachers, pupil study and adjust-
ment. (including consultation with parents), teachers' meetings, class
visitation and observation, demonstration teaching, testing and
measuring.

Nineteen specific types of supervisory duties were ranked as indi-
cated, the one considered desirable standing first, and so on: Hold
office hours for teachers seeking help; plan with new teachers indi-
vidually; give classroom demonstrations when requested; help teach-
ers with broad and suggestive recommendations; hold instructional
group nwetings with new teachers; hold frierAly personal confer-
ence' with teakIher following visit; send out mimeographed lesson
helps; hold fiequent instructional conferences with teacher grouk
organize inspiration meetings with invited speakers; send out mimeo-
graphed suggestioris for reading and self-help; advise and assist
in the collection of collateral materials, visual aids, etc.; direct
classification and instruction to meet individual differences; person-
ally give prearranged model lesson at 4achers' meetings; inspect and
make recommendations concerning physical equipment of classroom;
train and direct teachers in consistent use of texts; make silent,
friendly classroom visits; organize special experimental work in
the evaluation of texts and methods; give spontaneous demonstra-
tions during visit ; and encourage invitations from teachers for spe-
cial visits to their classrooms.

It is apparent that teachers particularly *desire individual help
from their priniiitils upon tbeir problems, for " individual confer-
ences with teachers " is ranked highest in the first list, wtile in the
second list, " hold office hours for teachers needing help " and " plan
with new teachers individually " are ranked highest. On the other
hand, they would discourage visits and observations of principals
even when, in the second list, the statement is " make silent, friendly
classroom visits': This emotional reaction against visits represents

61170-20---8
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12 RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

a basic problem in improving the effectiveness of classroom visita-
tion and conference.

A further study ofh these lists will reveal other difficulties and
interesting attitu4s. We can no longer plan supervisory pograms
without considering the attitudes and wishes of the teachers to be
helped, any more than children can be taught without consideration
of their interests, prejudices, and desires.

The Buncombe County study of supervision has been in progress
three months. It has not gone far enough to furnish definite solu-
tions to outstanding problems in supervision. The most valuable
contribution apparent is the plan of attack by means of which com-

plex supervisory problems are broken up into smaller problems upon

which each principal can then make an effective attack. In this plan
supervisors cooperate by 'providing sources of data and in combining
and summarizing individual results.

Other desirable outcomes observable are a clearer understanding
of teachers' needs and wishes, increased ability to give to teachers
definite and practical assistance in their problems, and steadily lilt-
eretsing interest in the -study itself and in its value. It seems now
that supervisors and principals working together can make
supervision more effective.

A Research Program for Rutal School Supeivisors

M. C. S. NOBLE, Jr.

Director, Division of Information and Statisiics, 'State Department of Publio
Instruction, North Carolina

The research program which I 4[111 recommend to rural school
supervisors consists of : (1) Research to determine the relative status
of educational opportunities in the county as compared with the
status of educational opportunities in the Nation and in die State
at iarge; (2) research to determine a solution of local problems , and
(3) research for purposes of self-analysis and self-improvement, and
specific recommendations along the lines mentioned.

Research of the first type promises an incentive for Work, an up-to-
date acquaintance with educational trends, and a br6ader insight into
educational problems, and assumes that the ambitious supervisor
possesses the desire for her 1oca1 unit not only to keep pace with
progress but to lead the State in its educati al achievments: A$
supervisor knowing the values inherent in thi ype of research finds
n data collected on a state-wide basis many important items apt to
be overlooked in the hurry of local demands, but containing sugges

":,
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FACTORS IN THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEMS 13

tions for intensive local research. For instarice, it is quite possible
for a supervisor to become so interestmd in.the problem of construct-
ing larger unit studies as to forget entir.ely such studies as that of
age-Oade distribution until her attention is called to it in- the State
report.

Knowing the sources of data which show the educational status of
the local unit relative to the status of education in the Nation or in
the State, and making an intensive study of the data therein in-
cluded, the supervisor is led to maintain a rather broad view of
.educational problems. " Statistics of State school systems," published
by the United States Rureau of Education, is an example of one.
type of bulletin with which rural supervisors should be familiar.
In North Carolina there are two publications: (a) The biennial re-
port of the State superintendent of public instruction, and (b) a
semimonthly rePort, " State clioól facts"; both published by the
State department of public instruction. The desire and ability to
interpret and wisely use the data which appear in such publications
4s have just been m2ntioned preclude merely collecting and inter-
preting them for personal use. Some items should be passed on to
the superintendent of schools, some to teachers and principals, and
others to the general public.

I suhmit the folloWing as ways in.which supervisors may develop
research abilities along lines indicated: (a) Annual reports from
supervisors to the central administrative ligehey should include an
analysis based on au outline prepared by thet central agency showing
the status of education in the local unie relative to the status of educa7
tion ii the Nation and in the supervisor's State. Fo" every educa-
tional weakness revealed the supervisor should suggest specific reme-
dial procIdures; (b) supervi§ory conferences within the State and
within the Nation should include on their programs the presentation
of techniques to be later publishea for making use of information
showing the relative status of education in a local unit as compared
with the status of education in the State and in the Nation; (e) in-
dividual supervisors should be encouraged and required to give sug-
gestions to State and national agenbies as to the types of data needed
in addition to those already. published. It is quite possible that
speeches, articles, and letters on " What's wrong with the statistical
data published by National arid State agencies," state'd of course in
a friendly, constructive way, would do much to improve a4nd to in-
crease the body of data published by such agencies. There is, to my
mind, every indication that the United -States Bureau of Education,
the National Education Association, the State departments of educa-
tion, and those institutions of higher learning which maintain re-
search bureaus will gladly receive suggestions to to the improvement of

-66
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14 AURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

the data which they provide for general use. When supervisors are
sufficienfly familiar ivith such data as to be in a position to make re-
quests for alterations or for additional data they will also find ways
for closer cooperation with the ugencies mentioned.

In connection with the use of the second major type of research
I make the following recommendations to supervisors:

(1) Carefully select local-researchg problems. A problem is well
selected when the supervisor feels ae vital interest in it, and when
the problem is selected on the basis of the inforn-iational needs of
the community or the possible benefits to the community of the data
collected.

(2) State the problem clearly before attempting to solve it. The
statement should be put in writing and should point directly to a

definite body of information.
41'3) Keep in written form a statement of the procedure to be

followed in the solution of the problem.
(4) Collect accurate data directly related lo the problem by such

methods as insure most constructive interpretation.
(5) In the interpretation of data employ common sense and such

techniques as*are available, and make a sincere attempt to serve the
best interests of the commuility. The body of data collected thiough
a study of any one problem should be interpreted in terms of its
relationship to the general aims of education.

; (6)
Use the data collected to further the educational interests and

needs of the community. Every year a large number of research
studies are conducted which are productive of highly valuable results.

The third type of research would require the supervisor to carry
on research studies for self-evaluation to be followed by constructive
action. As examples of this type of rq§earch I submit:

(a) The, development by the supervit of a personal record sys-
. tern to determine what books she has mid to date and what books

she should read in the future.
(b) Tire development of a time schedule by and for the individual

supervisor.
(e) The development by the individual supervisol of a somewhat

definite method for determining whether the research she is carrying
on is well selected, well conducted, and the results appropriately
employed.

(d) The development by the supervisor of a method of self-
analysis to determine her professional efficiency and the type of
further ac.ademic and professionat preparation which will contribute
most to her efficiency in order that she may embark upon the task
of achieving such preparation.

b
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FACTORS IN THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEMS r5

,To summarize, I have recommended three major types of research:
(1) Research to determine the relative status of educational oppor-
tunities in the county as compared- with the status of educational
opportunities in the Nation and in the State at large; (2) research
to ,determine a solution of local' problems; and (3) research for pur-
poses of self-analysis and self-imProvement. And under each of
these three major types I have given more specific subrecommenda-
tions which in an adlittedly incomplete way constitute élaborations
of the general types. Since each single research problem, when con-
sidered in a highly detailed manner, requires a particular technique,
I have found myself constrainin this talk to more or less general
conceptions.

Participation by Teacher-Preparing Institutions
E. B. ROBERT

Lota8ian4 State Normal College, Natchitocheg, La.

In spite of commendation by educational leaders of summer-school
courses as a form of in-service training for teachers it is impossible
for me to view summer-sChool attendance as in-service training.
Unless the ordinary teachers college summer school uñdergoes radical
changes, I do not see how it can contribute more to teachers in service
than is contributed by regular college work, except for the fact, of
course, that more teachers attend. I think there are great possibili-
ties for the development of a type of summer school that will really
meet the needs of teachers in service, providing an opportunity for
them to teach and to observe work with special groups of retarded
or other children taught in regularly organized rural schools, super-
vised by teachers college instructors.

A brief account of the services of the division of extension of the
Louisiana State Normal School follows: Since 1918 extension classes
have been held in 10 parishes, and correspondence study has drawn
teachers from every parish the State. The normal college is
located in the northwest section of Louisiana, but it has held classes
140 miles to the south, 140 miles to the east, and 80 miles to the north.
The enrollment in correspondence courses increased from 27 in 1918
to-367 in 1928; and in extramural courses from 39 in 1921 to 185 in
1928. In addition to corregpondence study sand extension classes the
division'of extensiqn supplies.free films and slides; sends specialist&
to assist in institutes and faculty meetings; gives individual help
to teachers througb correspondence; sends a monthly bulletin to enry
alumnus and to every school in the State; and administers Man funds
aggregating approximately $20,000 to worthy students.

AO
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16 RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

To the extension staff a trained research worker was adaal this
year to follow up the work of noripal-school eaduate:s. This indi-
vidual is now stlidying conditions in °Louisiana and is making a
survey of what has been done in follow-up work by other teacher-
preparing institutions. His tenta'tive program reveals the following
aims: (1) To receive reports on the success of graduates from their
employers using the same rating forms used by the critic teachers
in the college. (2) To iniite correspondence from graduates and to
give advice as to problems on which help is sought. (3) To urge
employers to report promptly all shortcomings in graduates who are
not succeeding. Visits to graduates will be made dpon requests of
superintendents. (4) To make a series of scientific investigations to
determine what factors in trai.ning have moq, to clQ with ability to
teach. (5) To encourage and coordinate experimentation by alumni
of the State Normal College. .

The Normal College Practice School assists in field work. Recently
a conference was held there for the benefit of teachers in the sur-
rounding districts. One-half day was spent in observing demon-
stration lessofis, and an afternoon session was devoted to a discussion
of the lessons. Following the conference the director of training of
the normal college, with several critic teachers, assisted the superin-
tendent in a series of similar conferences.

The follow-up work by the State Normal College must be done
through cooperation with State and local supeyvisors to effect worth-
while results. Supervision was introduced in Louisiana in 1918 in
about 12 parishes in 1928 there were only 14.parish supervisors, most
of whom were in the larger parishes in which supervision was intro-
duced. The State sets standards of qualifications for superintendents
and supervisors,laut pays no part 91/4f their salaries. Evidently th9
time has arrived when the State of Louisiana must take the leEn
and furnish trained supervisors for the parishes. Until this is done
it is very doubtful whether the level of achievement in rural and
elementary schools can be substantially raised except in the few
parishes having-adequate supervision.

Thpre is only one way for teach`er-preparing institutions to con-
. tribute to the improvement of instruction in rural schools. Thiszay

lies in the establishment of contacts with rural teachers actually con-
froniing their problems. This is in-service training for rural
teachers, and it is also traini.ig in service for faculties of teacher-
preparing institutions. Moreover, until the State or county recog:
nizes the importance of supervisioil by employing full-time qualified

irpervisors, we can hope for little progress. Even then progress will
be slow unless school principals are relieved of teaching duties in
order to allow, time for supervision and are given pre-service and

.
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FACTORS IN THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEMS 17

in-service training in the technique of supervision. The problem can
be solved by the proper cooperation among the State department
of education, the teacher-preparing institutions, and the county
authorities.

.11MAID

Pariicipation by Teacher-Preparing Institutions
R. L. EYMAN

State College for Women, Tallahasee, Fla.

.There is great need for State departments of education, State
teachers colleges, and counties to cooperate in carrying gout a plan
of rural-school supervision. When they do this colleges will have
a check on the work of those 'whom they have trained. They will
learn how to improve their own teaching by ascertaining which por-
tions of their training program actually furtctinn in the teaching
work of their students. Rural-teaching needs will be constantly
under the observation of teacher-training institutions, and imme-%-
diate steps can be taken to meef these needs. Course of study con-
struction for both teachers colleges and the schools where the chil-
dren are taught will be a continuous thing and constantly be subject
to change to meet the needs of prospective teachers and of the
children.

We are all agreed that the purpose of supervision is the improve-
ment of instruction and that we need an adequate-aumber of super-
visors. The recommendation in the Florida State Survey Commis-
sion report that there be a supervisor for each 50 teachers is a case
in poipt.

When there is a unified effort on Ole part of all our agencies in
public education to perfect a plan of supervision in which all par7
ticipate, many opportunities will be afforded which can not exist
when efforts in supervision are divided. A system adapted admiN-
ably to the training of supervisors wiE exist within the State.
Studies may be made of the value and the va-rious methods of super-
vision. Provision may be made for carrying out long-term programs
in education and for placing teachers with desirable qualifications
in specitil positions where they may be most needed. The best prac-
tices in education may be carried to every teacher, and assistance
given in putting these practices into opè'ration. Duplication of effort
on the part of the various educational agencies ntay be avoided. Our

'State teachers colleges under such a plan will become a vital part
of a State supervisory program and their staff will be in a position
to make contributions to supervisory procedure.

,
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18 RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

Contributions of State Department§ of Education
JOHN.M. FOOTE

State Department of Education, Louisiana

State supervisory officers present their programs and purposes kt
the general public, to parent-teacher organizations and
groups closely related to education, and to the public-school officers
who direct education wittn State and local units. Intelligent under-
standing from all of these groups is highly desiraWe. But of far
greater imf)ortance, especially to this group of State and county
supervisas, is the supervisory service and leadership Fendered by
State departments of education to those immediately charged with
the responsibility of teaching childrennamely, supervisors and "
teachers. My remarks are limiWd to the service rendered to teachers
and supervisors in Louisiana through the supervisory activities of
and the program developed by the Louisiana State Department of
Education, a program no doubt typical of those of other States.- The
supervisory staff of the Louisiana State Depariment of Education
accepts as its general objeftive the improvement of classroom instruc-
tion and conditions. It always works in close harmony with super-
isors, principals, and teachers.
Improvement of instruction is accomplished by settipg up a niun-

ber of major objectives 'or activities and developing them on a
thoroughly cooperative basis over a period of years. Among these
activities may be mentioned: (1) A. state-wide program prepared
aonually in close cooperation with parish supervisors, and parish-
wide programs coordinated therewith ; (2) curriculum revision mid
rinstruction; (3) improvement of teachers in service; (4) demon-
stration teaching followed by lesson analys.s and constructive criti-
cism; (5) definite lesson planning by teachers previous' to goifig
before their classes; (6) the use of educational tests and measure-
ments in evaluating the results_ of instructión, (7) introduction of
better textbooks and other *materials of instructioh ; (8) parish
surveys; and (9) an experimental study of thetvalue of supervision.

Among the means employed to make the program effective are the
following: (1) Field visitation in which members of the staff visit in
company with the Parish supervisor and superintendent a group of
representative schools in every parish in the State (2) a State con-
ference with supervisors, superintendents, and principals; (3) group
confere ces within a parish; (4) distribution of printed and Mimeo-
graphe4 matter relating to the program and means for achieving its
ends; co ) actual classroom demonstration of improved methods and
materi ls of instruction; (6) lesson observation followed by analysis
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FACTORS IN THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEA:IS 19

and criiicism; and, (7) reports on field work distributed to the school ,

force of parish.
The effectiveness of the activities and means 'employed may be-

illustrated by citing the work now going on in curriculum construc-
tion. One subject of the elementary curriculum is studied thor-
oughly each year. A new course of study in preliminary form is
issued and subjected to trial and criticism the following session, after
which a final draft is prepared. The whole enterprise is highly
organized on a cooperative basis. First, a State or central commit-
tee is named; second, a general committee in each parish appoint,
grade or subcommittees among the teachers and distri4tes the work
to be done. During the year these gradç committees prepare their
material and report to the parish committee, which refines the prod-

e uct and reports to the State colimfittee; This State committee,
headed up by a member of the State supervisory atr. then prepares
a final draft of Mu work. After publication.an trial of the course

i tsof study for one year mcons iitteethe State i nrewrites it final
form:, Course of study for language and arithmetic have recently
been completed and the reading and drawing curriculums nre now
going through a similar procedure.

Activities of State, Departments of Education
4J. T. CALIIWN

State Department of Education, Alis8issippi

So much of the time of members of the Mississippi State Depart-
ment of Education. including that of the State supervisor of lipid
schools, is absorbed by administrative affairs that we are at a disad-?.
vantage in advising county superintendents to spend time in
administrative and more in supervisory activities. However, the
services of State and cou4y educational officials along.the following
five supervisory lines are considerable:

(1) A number of the activities in which these officials engage in
the establishment of consolidated schools serve the interests of super-
vision, for it is relatively easy in large schoolti. with well-trained
principals at their head to provide for supervision. (2)v In some
of our counties in which 80 per cent of the rural school pupils are
in the 10 or 12 Onsolidated schools of the county, the county super-
intendents are developing into effective\ supervisors .kho uPte objective
tests and follow their administration 'with the necesary remedittl
measures. Initimaiive in regard to the introduction of te:,itiiig proll
grams is frequently assumed by the State rural school supervisor.
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20 RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

(3) The writer pls during the present school year to carry on a

cooperative enterprise with the five county primary school ,super-
visors recently employed in our State. In the Jour corner counties
and in the most central county of the State five college graduates
with special Preparation for supervision began work in September,
1928, as the result of the permissive law relating to supervision
passed by the last legislature. (4) The State supervisor of rural
schools renders supervisory assistance as chairman of the committees
of teachers who every few years revise the State course of study.
(5) Another supervisory duty of the Mississippi State Department
of Education relate- to the classifying of the elementary schools every

-car by mrans of the use of the State score card, which serves as an
administrative and as a supervisory measure. In order to make at

least the minimum sCore eac:1 of the required items listed on the

card tens of thousands of dollars of teaching equipment have been
added to our schools and several hundred-teachers have gone back to

school to get credits. Both the added equipment and the additional
preparation sedired by the teachers result in improvement of
instruction, and thus the use of the score card in facilitating the
classification of our schools deservei mention in any account of the
sevices of the Mississippi State Department of Education along
supervisory lines.

Service Rendered by Social Workers

N. B. BOND

Professor of Sociology, Univer8ity of 4ìIis8is8ippi

Education is a social science. This fact must be accepted if edu-

vation is to be democratic and efficient. When two children react
differently to a given stimulus in the schoolroom it is because their

heredity_and experiences are different. Fortunately the great masses

of children vary but little from the hypothetical average child for
whom we have built the school system. With the help of laws and
policemen we are able to graduate a goodly number from the fourth
grade, some from the high school, and a few from college. Our sys-

tem fails to the extent that it fails to provide for the differences of

pupils. The sYstem will succeed with all children to the extent that
it recognizes individual differences and gives all children a demo-

cratic chance at preparation for life.
Compulsory education that does not recognize and provide for the

different types of children is unwise, and this penalizifig of children
not like most children is an important factor in the causation of dis-
torted personalities, dependency, delinquency, and criminality.
The Nis no economy in educational neglect. A given child who is
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FACTORS IN THE SOLUTION OF PROBLEMS 21

mentaVdefective mtiy become self-supporting if hels given proper
training and supervision, while if these are not provided he becomes
a dependent and possibly a criminal and a menace to society.

The failure of a child in the public school must be a matter of great
concern to the faithful supervisor. If the failure lies in mental de-

ficiency, the child should have the training he can profitably receive
either in a special class or in a special institution. If he is sick in
either mind or body, he should have intelligent attention and treat-
ment. If his trouble .is moral definwtfcy growing out of home or

otiltr social influences, theState, acting in loco parentis, is bound to
change such influences and give the child his right to normal social
influences. The reason we are. not doing this in the rural school is
that we have not yet set up the means for doing it. The rural school
must call to its aid the great profession of social work.

Every county (or parish) in our Southern States should employ a

social worker. In addition to having a college education, Nvitil fun-
damental knowledge of the social sciences, she shou!d have iciaJ
training in public school social work. psychiatric social work, the
administration of mothers' pensions and other poor relief, and in
probation and parole of juvenile delinquents.

The county social worker should form a close alliance with the
county supervisor of rural schools. When pupils are seriously re-
tarded in school work she should be called upon to study the causes.
There is no good reason why she should not be able to deal in a
preliminary manner with the cases of feeble-mindedness and psy-
chopathy and suggest to tiachers and parents their proper handling.
Rural schools and .comntunitie's are troubled with feeble-minded
persons, and in some cases with entire families of them. The aver-
age teacher and community leader do not underst.and these ufifortu-
nates and many tragedies might be prevented i f each couhty'employed
a worker familiar with all aspects of the problem of feeble-minded-
ness.

It is well known that through the great rural areas there are slum
sections, and the usual factor in producing these is feeble-minded-
ness. The county social worker among other duties would direct
the State institution for the feeble-minded to persons suspected of
miptal defect and s&ure the early training of aments, a need now
acutely felt by all who are familiar with the problem. The social
worker can be of great service also in (1) providing (a) proper
supervision of the trained ament in the community and in giving
regular reports to the institution discharging him (b) case his-
tories of incoming patients to hospitals for mental diseases; (c)
information to hospital authorities crcerning the home and com-
munity conditions to which the patient discharged or paroled will re-

.
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turn; (d) advice to the patient's family; (2) administering mothers'
pensions and other poor relief; and (3) in gradually bringing about
on the part of the public an intelligent appreciation of the principles
of mental hygiene.

As a probation and parole officer the social worker can work in
connection with courts and industrial schools. À survey of the
Louisiana Industrial Schaol at Monroe a few years adgo revealed that
practically all the boys there began their records of delinquency with
truancy from public schools, and that more than half the number
were feeble-minded. Probation and parole work alone will save
the State in dollars very nearly as much as the social workers will
cost.

In order to give the service suggesied in Mississippi it would be
necessary to employ only 82 social workers. This would cost at the
most not more than a quarter of a million dollars a year. The cost
in other southern States would be similar in proportion to their size.
There is no additional expefise that we can incur in connection with
rural education that will add so much to the efficiency and social
value of rural schoo15 as the relatively small sum wh:ich we should
spend in adding intelligent and thoroughly scientific social service.

WIND



III. Extensibn of Information Concerning
Rural School Supervision

(A) By Teacher-Preparing Institutions
NORMAN FROST

Protesgor of Education, George Prghodp College for Teachers, Nashville, Tenn.

The need for trained people to go into the work of supervision is

now hampering the development of rural school supervision. The
general belief of people in the program of supervision has grown
much more rapid1j7 than has the available personnel.

Since the question of personnel for rural school supervisory posi-
tions is one which is the special responsibility of teacher-training
institutions, it seems obvious that their programs of publicity should
be aimed particularly at the task of securing more suitable people
to prepare themselves for these positions, admittedly superior in
dignitY, in opportunity for service, and in salary to teaching posi-
tions in city schools. DI order to secure capable people the publicity
of the institutions should reach at least the following groups: The
student body, faculty members and administrative officers, State and
county school administrators, and superior teachers who enjoy
elementary rural school work.

Available means helpful in stimulating capable people to prepare
themselves for rural school supervisory positions include instruction
in regular classes, assembly talks, personal conferences by faculty
members, cooperation on the part of the appointment committee, a

catalogue write-up of courses offered in supervision, lectures before
'teachers' organizations of various types, and articles in educational
journals and in alumni publications.

Responsibilities of teacher-preparing institutions include also
extending aid as opportunity offers, in formujat ing and furthering
passage of laws dealing with the subject and in educating school
patrons to the nO6ssity of adequate supervision ; and stressing this
necessity in any rural school survey reports with which members of
their faculties are connected.
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(B) By County Superintendents
KATE WOFFORD

Superintendent, Laurenx County, S. C.

There is perhaps No better way for a county superintendent to ex-
tend information on the value of rural school supervision than
through desirable school publicity. The press, as..a rule, will coop-
erate. Of One thing we may be sure, it- will cooperate with some-
body. The wise (bounty superintendent will see that it cooperates
with him. We have recentiy seen this demonstrated in Laurens
County. Last year the county board of education, feeling the need
of expert advice on a rural school consolidation program, asked the
rural education department of Peabody College to make a county
educational survey. It was impossible, through lack of an appro-
priation. to have the report printed, but wo took the local newspaper
editor into our confidence and he agree(1 to print extracts from it,
with comments from the county board. The two discussions in the
)ublic! press which brou!rht the most fire were not on the questions

of consolidation and transportation. as we had feared, but on the
advisability of adding a stipervisor and a school nurse fOr each of
whom the county board particularly asked. is a result of the dis-
cussions We hope to secure both of these needed additions to the
county superintendent's office when the legislature meets in January.

County superintendents may also extend information on super-
vision through local trustees. In South Carolina their support of
any school measure is absolutely necessary. The superintendent of
York County initiated supervision in the current school year with
four supervisors. He assures us that this happy result is the outcome
of 20 years of work with the local trustees who finally accepted rural
school supervision as a necessity. His plans inèluded attention to the
question of supervision at the annual meeting of the local trustees of
the county. He made use allo of graphic representation, of 40-
dresses by superintendents of high schools in which lima], school
graduates were enrolled and of talks by outside speakers straing
the county's need of proper supervision.

elb

1C) By County Superintendents
A. G. BOWLES

Superintendent, Thins County, Okla.

Rural supervision has passed the experimental stage. We know
that it leads to better school buildings, to more adequate school
equipment, better prepared teachers, improved classroom procedure,
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and a more comprehensive educational program. Yet the movement

lags. Leaders, groups occupying. strategic positions, and the public

are not informed relative to the value of rural school supervision, arid

consequently are not demanding that supervision of rural schools be

given major consideration in programs for the improvement of rural
schools.

In what way may county superintendents assist in extending infor-

mation relative to this important question? In my judgment, the
first thing cotinty superintendents who appreciate the value of super-

ision should do is to try to sell s.ulwrvis' o county superintendentset

as a group. This will be a difficult talin States like Oklaho,ma,

where qualifkation .tandards are low and where the county super-
intendent has to face a political election every two . years. But,

difficult as the ta4c may be, it must be attempted.
Much may be done through State and group conferences and short

courses. In Oklahoma, for the past five years, we hai.e been holding
an annual short course for county superintendents in connection with

the meeting of the State education association, and have had on the

programs.outstanding national leaders who have done much to famil-
iarize county superintendents with rural school supervisory programs.
The employment of county supervisors in three Oklahoma counties,
in one of which I am the -county superintendent, is a direct result of
these meetings.

County superintendents fully realizing the value of rural schoolr
supervision, can be of great help in u.extendin information to the leg-
islative group 'its to the improvement which may be expected in rural
schools when adequately supervised. In this endeavor superintend-
ents should enlist the cooperation of the Sta,t,e department of educa-
tion, city superintendents, the State education association, and all
other groups who are interested in rural education. When legislators
are fully informed they lvill proyide the necessary laws, without
which county superintendents' hands are tied.

Short13P before or at the time of initiating supervision the county
superintendent must so presek rural school supervision to the teachers
that they will not assumt an attitude of resentment. He may suggest
that there is more real joy in the work when all the teachers of the
county are cooperating with a trained supervisor toward some definite
objective. than when each teacher is struggling alone trying to put
over an isolated program. It has been my experience that this part
of the county super' teklent's responsibility is easy.

In extending info mation to rural school boards and thrpublic the
county superinten ent must use every available opportunity. After
its initiation he should inform them 'of the achievements of their
schools both before and after supervision. He will find the compari-
son of results in standardized achievement tests an effective means.
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26 RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION

County superintendents can and should be expected to assist ma-
terially in the extension of information relating to the value of rural-
school supervision. It is unnecessary, however, for each of the above
groups to be unanimously sold to the idea before rural-school super-
vision becomes a parlial reality. Activity should be centered on key
individuals in tach group. After the necessary legal provisions for
supervision have been made others will gain their information
through observation of its beneficent activities and results.

(D) By Parent-Teacher Associations
MRS. S. M. N. MARRS

President, National Congress of Parents and Teacher8

Since the parent-teacher associatiorile an organization of parents
and teachers, one qf whose purposes is to learn first-hand the needs of
the schools and then to interpret this information to the public, it is
obvious that such a group is a logical one to extend information on

the value of rural-school supervision. And how can this be done?
First, there must be such an organization. Unfortunately the par-ent-teacher.movement has not yet penetrated mral districts to any

great extent. While the National Congress of Parents and Teachers
and the State branches are expending a great deal of monéy and
effort toward this end, it is impossible to succeed to any measurable
extent without the cooperation of superintendents and teachers who
are the logical community leaders in educational matters. So it
would seem necessary for the school people to interest themselves in
the formation of the parent-teacher association as a first step in this
cooperative program.

After the organization is formed definite programs that call for
the study of the question of rural-school supervision should be car-
ried out. Patrons will wish to know what it is all about.; why it is
needed; some of the tangible results; how much it costs; and how to
get it. When parents are made to realize the value of supervision
they will become stanch advocates of the movement, for-what people
desire most for their children they will somehow manage to get.

A parent-teacher association having the kind of success indicated
will tell others with 1-vhom it comes in contact through county, dis-
trict, and State meetings.of the value of supervision and thus-will
crede a desire in other districtifor this educational advantage. The
association will be ready also to work for taxation and legislation
necessary to provide finances and machinery forl4ropee sur*rvision.

The National Congress of Parents and Teachers frOm the begin-
ning has sponsored programs to provide proper educational facilities

,
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to meet the needs of to-day. /he State organizations have likewise
stood solidly behind forward-looking education programs for their
respective States. But after all, it is the local gfoup that holds the
strqtegic place, and although much of its information and inspira-
tion some from the larger organization, it must depend upon the
interest and guidance of the teachers of the community and the
county in its efforts to bring to local children the educational oppor-
tunities which they should have. The parent-teacher association is
the great receiving as well as the brciadcasting station for educa-
tional information tind educators should usp it as such.

In ,eonclusion may I suggest that the United States Bureau of
Education could make a very definite contribution to the progress
of the campaign for rural school supervision through the preparation
of a course of study on the subject for rural parent-teacher associa-
tions. This course of study should be very simply planned with all
the necessary source material furnished in such a form as to be qsable
by the smallest and most inexperienced group. The National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers will be glad to cooperate with the
bureau.

(E) By Supervisors of Rural Schools

LENA LATKIN

Supervi8or, Pulaski County, Ark.

Extension of information concerning the value of rural school
supervision is an integral part of the work itself. Whether the super.
visor wishes to extend information, whether she plans for it care-
fully or not at all. information will nevertheless be spread abroad
concerning either the value or the worthlessness of her work. Chil-
dren are the best purveyors of information in the field of news
extension. Whether fhe supervisor smiled or whether she didn't,
whether she brought a picture or gave a test, is all grist for their
information mill.

There is no provision for supervision of instruction in the Arkansas
State department ofeeducatian. Inspectors and rural agents paid
by the general education board gave attention to high-school rather
than to elementary-school conditions. When this support was with-
dtawn the State department of education continued the services of
staff members in the same fields but did not include supervision
among their duties. N.

Reports of studies of distribution of the county supervisor's time
indicate 5 per cent given to community activities in one report; 8
per cent, in aisecond; and 7 per cent in a third. Expert opinion, as.

2044:
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reported by one investigator, suggests that 17,per cent of a super-
visor's time should be spent in noninstructional activities, which
activities would certainly include extension of information concern-
ing the value of supervision.

Among activities for extension of information, used by one county
supervisor in Arkansas, ar4.: Publishing bimonthly reports of group
teachers' conferences held and annual reports of work in State and
county papers; delivering addresses on supervision at parent-teacher
association meetings and at the State educational association; dis-
tributing copies of reports and of monthly and yearly programs
within and without the State.

Conditions became more -favorable to extension of information.con-
cerning supervision when the county unit system of schools went into
effect in Maski County, Ark., October 3, 1927. During this first
year the new organization has helpecT much (1) through its cone
solidation and building program, with its attendant pooling of
interest at fewer centers (w% have 34 schools this year as compared
with 54 last year, and 5 one-teacher schools as compared with 24 last
year) ; (2) by making possible the survey and testing program di-
rected by the State normal college and the supervisor. The county
board paid $300 tuition fee to the normal college so that every teeter
in the county might be enrolled in the testing course, and the parent-
teacher association gave the whole experiment its heartiest coopera-
tion; (3) through its publication, The County Unit, our school paper.

County supervisors desiring to extend information concerning the
value of niral sch6o1 supervision should stand unequivocally for,
(1) the best possible education of the whole child ; (2) the significance
of the early years of a child's life.

(F) By State Education Associations
KYLE T. ALFRIEND

Secretary, Georgia Education Association

The two chief needs of rural education to-clay are better adminis-
tration and efficient supervision. If more money is to be put into
rural education that all children may have an equal opportunity to
be trained for good citizenship, then the office of county school super-.
intendent must be taken out of politics, must be made appointive,
and the county board of education must have the privilege of select.:
ing the right person wherevér he may be found. The minimum re-
quirements for the office must be raised and so restricted that none

. but a competent and well-trained educator can be selected. Then that
oficer must be so well paid that his full time can be devoted to3

e
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progssional duties. -Wherever these conditions prevail to-day, good
rural schools are the rule and not tbe exception, and the county as
the unit of administration is never questioned. But so long as the
best qualifications for selection as county superintendent are a good
han aker, a shrewd politician, or a lawyer or preacher out of a

so long will our rural schools suffer from poor administration
and supervision.
'Second to good administration is efficient supervision, and the two

are indissolubly connected. The stiperintendent who is not filling his
job is unwilling to have a competent supervisor to make his faults
more glaring. Some incompetent superintendents may urge super-
vision thinking that by so doing they evidence their progressive
leadership. ()filers may favor supervision because it will relieve
them of many unpleasant duties ibout which they know little or
nothing. It furnishes a means of avoiding the responsibility for
some things which are unpopukr and hence undesirable. Under
unfavorable conditions like these the best of supervisors can do very
little good. With a superintendent who opposes or who is unable
to cooperate, what chance has even an efficient supervisor to carry a
supervisory program lo a successful end? Before we can have
proper supervision we inust educate and convince the superintendent
of its value. If good city systems need strong supervision even if
they have the best of teachers under competent superintendents and
principals, how much more do rural schools need intelligent leader-
ship?

Many rural schools are taught. by young teachers without experi-
ence. I care not from what teacher-preparing institution they come,
tgy need intelligent guidance. Teaching school in the model train-
ing school. under ideal conditions does not fit a teacher to meet the
hard problems of rural districts. In the one case theyptaught under
an expert. In the other they face, untried and untaugitt, the hardest
of problems.

Again, in our rural schools we find those who have grown old in
the service and who, from lack of training or leadership, hav.e formed
habits of teaching contrary to modern thought. Ignorance and poor
methods, with no one to guide, has left the old teacher without a
vision of the work, with no conception of the great opportunity God
has placed in her hands. -1She needs the guiding hand of a sympa-
thetic leader as truly y a ship needs a pilot. Conditions of this kind
shóuld convince all st;iberintendents that supervision is a vital factor
in rural school betterment.
4 Proper supervision needs, next to a sympathetic stiperintendent, a
board whose members are willing to cooperate in creating a sitUation
where the work can succeed. A board that calls new ideas " frills
and fads " will destroy the success of any work however viluable it



may be. Whether the board believes in 'supervision or not depends
on the leadership of the superintendent and the confidence the board
has in his leadership. An informed board is,a helpful cooperatiAg
force that can not be overestimated. .

Supervision, its value and its need, must be sold to the teachers; a
task belonging primarily to the supervisor who must be not only
efficient but tactful and sympathetic with the teachers' point of view,
Every good teacher does not necessarily make a competent supervisor.
The supervisor must know what and how to teach adults. Modern
education to-dify is loud in its advocacy of certain qualities in the
teacher. Scholdrship alone is not enough. Personality. tact, char-
acter, sympathy, and magnetk leadership are demanded.

These facts must reach also school patrons and citizens of every
community before intelligent supervision can be a part of every
rural-school program.

What can Siate education associations do to caiiry to superin-
tendent, board, teachers, and patrons the value and need of super-
vision? Educational journals may carry the " message to Garcia "
through articles telling of successful supervision in cities: and of
what supervision can do to improve teaching. Our State conven-
tions should stress these matters in their programs. Departmental
programs can show what good supervision is. The main program can
inspire .bigger and better leadership. Citiés where conventions meet
may well be visited the day before by teachers that they may see
in actual operation the best schoals under the most intelligent super-

But after all this is done our task is not complete. The patron,
the citizen, and the taxpayer must be convinced. The public press,
both weekly and daily, must be enlisted in the work. I have found
the State press always ready and willing to publish whatever articles
we give them on education. Here, then, is a field for the State
secretary and others connected with the State association. Through
the columns of the press supervision must be sold to the public. The
taxpayer must be made to know that the supervisor is .not an extra
expense but an actual sairing, that the supervisor sees that the tax-
payer gets value received for the taxes he has paid. Accounts of
school systems where aupervision is a success must aid in convincing
those who do not know that it is useless t.o expect to run sAools
efficiently without intelligent supervision.

It is for the State associations to show that in order to prepare
the army of 15,000,000 boys and. girls enrolled in rural schools for
the highest citizenship they must have not only good teachers but
thit these teachers must have supervisors to lead them to the:highest
ideals of efficient teaching. Publicity is essential. No organization is
better able to give that publicity than the State education associat*m
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IV. Improvement in Teachers' Meetings

Report of the Cooperative Study of Teachers' Meetings

ANNIE REYNOLDS

Unitcd States Bureau of Education

In accordance with the recommendations of the committee ap-
pointed at he Raleigh $upervisory conference of '1926 to select
studies t undertaken by rural school supervisory officials of the
Southei 21States, in cooperation with the Bureau of Education,, a
uestio naire study of teachers meetings was made.
A questionnhire .was compiled in accordance with suggestions

received at the Raleigh conference and subsequent thereto from super-
visory officials in the Southern States. Copies were viaely distrib-
uted among southern county superintendents and supervisors. 'Forty
county school supervisors and 37 county superintendents of schools
responded. Almost all of the 77 supervisory officials (called super-
visors in all subsequent refeiences in this bulletin) left a number of
questions unanswered.

The factors selected for study in the questionnaire are organization,
characteristic program activities, supplementary measures, and time
distribution. In addition to statifig facts relating to.the above fac-
tors, supervisors were asked to express their judgment as to achieve-
melas of meetings and ways in which improvement cán,be brought
about. A résumé of the fiDdings, including a few comw,enit.s by the
writer, follows:

Under Organization 53 per cent of the 77 supervisors hold 1, 2,
or 3 county-wide meetings a year. Forty-seven per cent report from
4 to 20 meetings. The total number reported'is 261. Fifty-one sill':
pervisors gave information as to the number of coun0-wide meet-
ings held on school days or during school hours; 21 report 36 suct
meetings; 30, none.

Thus 27 per cent of the 77 cooperating supervisors report one or
more county-wide meetings on school days or hours; 39 per cent
report no such meetings. If to 39 per cent is added the 34 Rer cent
(26.supervisori) who did not reply to the question a total of20 per
cent of the supervisors indicate that no county-wide meetthgs are
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held on school days or hours. County-wide iiieetings on school days
or during school hours assume still less importance when it is noted
that 36, the number held. is only 14 per cent of 261, the total number
of county-wide meetings imported.

Fifty-six supervisors, or 73 per cent, distributed among 11 of the
12 States represented, use the term " institutes for SS countf-wide
teachers' meet,mg,t.

Sixty-three per cent of the county-wide nieeting:; reported differ-
entiated programs; in 69 per cent of these cases differentiation is
on the " grade " basis.

From data submitted by 66 supervisors the percentage which 'the
average number of teachers present at all meetings held formed of
tir total number of teachers supervised was computed. A summary
of the results obtained follows:

Extent to which teachers attend county ntecibigd

Range of teacher.;
4 attending (per cent)

_je
26-50
51-75 1-

Number of
bupvrvisors
reporting

76-1(X)
101-125
126-150
151-176

4

Number of
Range of tenelicr; supervisors

attending (per cent reporting
17G--20(F 1

201-225
22G-250
"51-300
3)1- 350
351
.1bove 400_

AMMO :ND vim als ewe m. Milir

0 am. a

4

4

In 44 cases, forming 66% per cent of the total number reporting,
average attendance was equal to or below the number of teachers
supervised. In 22 cases-331/3 per centthe average number present
was in exvos of the number of tea*ers supervised.

In 10 or the 44 ,:ases, or 15 per cent of the number reporting, the
average number of teachers present did not exceed 75 per cent; in
34 cases, or 51 per cent of the number reporting, from 76 to 100
per cent of the total number of teachers supervised Vvere present.
In other words over half of all the supervisors furnishing informa-
tion report that the average number of teachers present at a meeting
varies from three-fourths to the entire number of teachers supervised.
Under such favorable attendance conditions supervisors are in posi-
tion to make teachers' meetings effeceive supervisory agencies for the
entire teaching body.

The 'replies furnish no information explanatory of the 22 cases
in which the average number of teachers reportettpresent is in excess
of the number of teachers supervised. Possibly city-school teachers
or teachers from other counties attend, or persons other than,teachers
may attend and be counted as teachers. If this latter supposition is
true, in 11 of the 22 cases teachers form half pr more of the group
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assembled ; in 11 case's the/ form less than half of the assembled
group. If persons whose chief occupational interests lie outside the
teaching fiel orm a larger part of the audience than do the teachers,
it seems o that attention can be concentrated on improvement
of instruction.

Mtuations similar to those obtaining in the 22 cases should léad
supervisors (1) to consider carefully the composition of audiences
at teachers' meetings and to question seriously the advisability of
contimling to invite citizens generally to them, and (2) to unite their
effor6-, w:ith those of interested lay groups to extend facilities for adult
educiit ion.

Forty-one supervisors, or 53 per cent of all replying to the ques-
tionnaire, report that programs were distributed, 33 that they were
not. The distribution of programs prior to the meeting date lias a
wholesome effect on program makers, participants, and teachers. It
has a tendency to stimulate supervisors responsible for their prepa-
ration to exercise care jn the selection of topics and 'participants. a

Unde'r Time diqtrThution, the heading of the fourth section in the
questionnaire, .62 suvrvisors assigned ranks based on time allotment
on programs to nine features o f teachers' meetings named in the ques-
tionnaire. Information as to the names of the nin features the ranks
assigned them-by supervisors, and the relatìve i portance of each as
(*valuated by respondents is indicated in Table 1.

TABLE 1.F( a lures of teachcrx' wet higs ranked according to time devotcd ea(N

Feature

Number of replies giving rank &AIR-
tinted (1 designates the longest time,
2 next jongest, etc.)

Total
number
ranking
! feature

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Instruction in methods of teaching ,

special subjects 35 5
Acquainting teachers with State and .

county educational programs 11 14
Stimulittion of wider professional read-

lug'
Instruction in subject matter 1 9
Inspiring teachers with pro:ossional

idealism 7 j 10
Establilliing social and professional

contacts 2 6
Acquainting teachers with develop-

ments in educational research__ 2 7
Discussion of immediate problems in

management, curriculum, etc 2j 7
IndividUal conferences between teach- 1

ers and superintendent or supervisor_ 5 3

.
3 1

12 6 6

11 13 8
3 6 5

8 11 8

5 4 13

6 3 , 5

11 14 ; 4

2 r -4 , 8

3 3 3 2

4 2 1

4 1 3 55
2 4 2 7 39

6 2 1 ,2 55

9 8 5 3 66
,

4 6 42 3 48

6 6 4 3 l 65

6 ! 4 1 10 4 i 46

Feature
ranked
among

Num 5 most
berntt impor-
ranking taut by

number
desig-
nated

7 44

6 49

7 39
23

44

7 -

14

7 38

16

Further analysis of the table discloses much'of value including the
following : (1) " Instruction in methods of teaching special subjects "
is considered the most important feature by 35 -supervisors, or 00
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per cent of the respondents, who give it first place, whereas 11 (17
per cent) is the largest number of supervisors giving any other fea-
ture first place.. In spite of this, " Instruction in methods of teach-
ing special subjects" is obtranked among the five most important
features by "Acquainting teachers with State and county educational
programs": 49 supervisors (79 per cent) include the latter feature
among the five most important, and 44 (71 per cent) include the
forma% (2) Evidently not much time is allotted to "Instruction in
subject matter," as 23 supervisors, or 37 per cent of the respondents,
did not give this feature any rank; two other features to which 23
per cent and 26 per cent of the respondents, respectively, allot no
time in teachers meeti-ngs are "Acquainting teachers with develop-
ments in educational research " and " Individual conferences between
teachers and superintendent or supervisor." (3) " Inspiring teach-
ers with prdfeirknal idealism " presents some interesting contrasts.
Given first ranTin time allotment by only 7 supervisors, 44 of the
55 supervisors assign it a place among the first five4eatures exactly
the same number as assigned " Instruction in methods of te:aching
special subjects " a similar position. " Inspiring teachers with pro-
fessional idealism " is a significant feature in teachers' meetings in
the opinion of supervisors reportim.b

Under Summary of arhieveinthe fifth heading in the ques-
tionnaire, 55 supervisors stated the results which they credited to
the features of teachers' meetings ranked among the five most im-

poitant (see Table 2). The achievement and the number of super-,
visors including it are as follows:

Better professional attitude or more active cooperation on the part
of teachers, 24; general improvement in instruction or increased in-
terest in improving instruction, 19; increasing interest on the part
oi teachers in obtaining further professional preparation, 14; im-
provement in teaching one or more subjects such as reading, arith-
metic, language, and the like, 12; objectives of State or county pro-
grams realized to a greater extent than formerly, 12; improvement
in school management, in discipline, and in type of curriculum
taught, 6.

Replies to the. final questiön asked in the questionnaire, "What
. chanres do you think should be made in order to improve teachers'

-meetings to be held in your coutity next year? " were receieved from.
62 supervisors, or 80 per cent of the 77 assisting in the study. In a

number of instancgs several chinges were advocated by one super-
visor. Thev replies wee so varied in nature that an inclusive sum-
mary is out 'of the question. Changes named by five for more super*.
visors, and the number naming each are: Plan programs in which-
de ite objectives are keptinmind, tr; increase thQ number of demon-
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IMPROVEMENT IN TEACHERS/ MEETINGS 35.

stration exercises, 8; plan programs more limited in scope, T; give
teachers a larger share in program activities, 6; secure speakers with
specific preparation along lines approimiate for the obtaining of
objectives selected, G.

Summary and conclusion.The Koblem of improving teachers'
meetings in so far as the cooperative study sheds light on such im-
provement is to IA solved by greater and more intelligent attention
on the part of supervisors (1) to improving organizativn, program
activities, supplementary measures, and time allotment; and (2) to
evaluating teachers' reactions and to interpretations of content
offered by the practical application they make of it in their school-
rvoin. following the evaluation with such modifications in content
offered'in future meetings as the results indicate.

The following specific suggestions afe based upon returns from the
questionnaire; upon suggestions included in the abstracts of the ad-
dresses by Mr. Joggers, Mr. Turner, Doctor Carr, and Miss Neffien;
and upon considerable observation of teachers' meetings in various
States:,

(A) Readjustments in the organization of teachers' meetings
_should be preceded by a careful survey of the physical conditions of
the county and of the teaching personnel.

(B) The selection of appropriate program activities and of espe-
cially qualifie.d pilrsonnel is ilueyaiive. To the extent that this selec-
tion is discriminating (1) dem6nfration classes will exemplify skill
in teaching curriculum units representing modern educational theory
and of significant value to teachers; (2) addresses will be delivered
.by competent, persons possessing first-hand knowledge of the subject
matter on which they speak ; (3) discussion techniques will be studied
and experiments therein conducted to create conditions conducive to
effective informal discussion in which teachers freely participate;
(4) committee membership will be considered a responsibility for the
performance of an important-service.

(1) Demonstration teaching exercises are among the new featuies
which have been grafted on traditionul program procedures.

(2) Content presented in addresses should reach a high standard oi
usefulness. Success in reactipg favorably on teaching practices is
dependent in large measure on the care exercised in choice of
participants.

(3) In order to realize on his opportunity a discussion leader
shouli know how to crea,te conditions condiliive to free expression of
opinion, to evoke discussion to which tetichers generally contribute,
and to use contributions offered to good Purpose. Knowledge as to
various essential elements in discussion technique awaits further
allalysis and experimentation. .

.
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36 RURAL SCHOOL SUPERVISION.'

(4) Proficiency in the composition of circular letters whose exact
meaning is easily comprehended and the establishment tf the habit
of writing anti distributing such letters tends to eliminate the neces-
sity of using much program time for oral announcements.

(5) If committees are to funtion satisfactorily they should be

appointed in advance of the meeting at which they are to report.
Committees assigned appropriate work and meeting under condi-
tions lending themselves to reflective thinking and careful composi-
tion of reports to be submitted have much to contribute to teachers'
meetings.

(C) Under the heading " Supplementary measures in the ques.
tionnaire information relating chiefly to teac.her, participation was

requested. A 'few suggestions for developing teacher participation
are expressed or iniplied in paragraphs (1) to (5).

(D) Improvements in the time assigned variops program features
and in achievements of meetings are dependent to a great extent
upon improvement in organization, id activities, and the develop:
ment of teacher participation as already discussed.

This cooperative study of certain phases (rf teachers' meetings, the
first of its kind to attack these particular phases so far as informa-
tion is available, shoild be considered only_as an initial investigation.
Further detailed stuay is necessary.

General Organization
J. E. JAGGERS

State Departmeat of Public Inxtruction, Kentucky

In securing data on teachers' meetings in Kentucky, a study after
the type of the one by the cooperating committee was made in 50
unselected counties.These counties, in common with practically all
others in the State, holSa 2-day plafining conference in the county
sear prior to the opening of the fall term, presided over by the county
superintendent. The primary purpose of the conferences is to afford
an opportunity for the superintendent to meet with the teachers
and ortganize them into working units for carrying forward the
program for the yeai's work.

Of the counties studied, 92 per cent last year held on an average
six couniy-wide meetings in addition to the 2-day conference.
Thirty-five per cent of the meetings were held on school days or
during school hours. In 46 per cent of the counties provision was
made for differentiated programs. Ninety-six per cent of all teach.
dt,. with a range of 750t4 100 per cent, attended county-wide meet-
ings. In 56 per cent of the meetings programs were either printei

.
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and distributed or published in' the local press. The teachers were
formed into an Association for succeeding meetings; the program
of objectives for th year was informally discussed and finally
adoptW in definite form. In most cases the bases used in arranging
for sectional meetings were geographical units or size of school.
Practically all teachers attended.

Examples of three specific types Of organizations for teachers' meet-
ings as found in Kentucky coupties are given to illustrate desirable
practices in different rural situations.

In a Kentucky county, with an are,* of approximately 300 square
miles and with six small well-distributed high schools, a superintend-
ent ith oflic'e help only one'day each week and no supervisory assist-
ance carries on supervision ahnost wholly through a program of
cooperation. In aCklition to county meetings he uses group teacher
meetings at the high schools supplemented by circular letters o
routine matters and occasional visits to schools. At the 2-day couniy
conference the kaching force is divided into six groups, ranging in
numher from 9 to 15 persons. Each group consists of the principal
and teachers in the central school qnd the teachers in the adjacent ter-
ritory. The chairman (usually the high-school principal) **points
two teller, who, with him, constitute a committee. Each member
of the committee -.elects a group of teachers, three to five in number,
and becomes its chairman. very teacher thus becomes a member of

working unit. The 18 division and subgroup chairmen meet occa-
sionally at the county seat with the superintendent and plan work.
Each chairman is prepared to act as leader of his group. The six
division chairmen with the chairman of the county teachers' associa-
tion constitute the county committee assigned chief responsibility with
the county superintendent for carrying forward the program of ob-
jectives. Each teacher is given a mimeographed detailed plan for the
year, All aciivities, correspondence, and meetings point to the
achievement of the Program. In Octobee; 1928, meetings were called
in each division on successive days. The testing program, one of the
items among the current year's objectives, was planned in detail in
eac-h meeting with the group assembled, and persons were selected to
give the tests. The actual work of testing followed the next week.

In a second Kentucky county, with an area of 350 square miles and
109 teachers, the superintendent with one full-time office assistant
but no supervisor organizes the teachers present at the annual county-
wide meeting into seven working groups according to their interests:
Teachers of home economics; primary, intermediate, grammar-grade,
and junior high school teachers; high-school principalg and teach-
ers; and teachers in 1-room schools. The following committees on
extracurricular activities are appointed: Field day, athletics, and
literary. Monthly meetings with general and group sessions are held
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at the county seat. Each group performs a definite piece of work.
The county superintendent is ex officio member of all groups through
which he is able to carry forward his program of " long-distance
supervision."

In a ?third county, in which all the teachers are located in eight
consolidated schools with well-trained principals in charge, the fol-
lowing plan is used : Before the date set for the opening of the

schools (Tuesday following Lobor Day), the county superintendent
holds individual conferences with each principal add discusses plans
and objectives for the year. The Saturday preceding the opening
date teachers and principals meet at the county seat for a 2-hour
session with the superintendent, who explains plans for the year.
The county teac4rs' association is formed with officers in charge, and

. a committee appointed to prepare programs for,the monthly half-
day session county-wide meetings, at which the comity superint%ndent
uses 10 or 15 minutes' time for announcements and routine matters.

*On Labor Day at each consolidated-school* building principal and
. teachers meet and tentatIvely organize and forplan succeeding con-

ferences. At the end of the first week, after having studied for sev-

eral days the tentative organization and plans, they meet again and
adopt permanent p ans for organizing the school and for futureil

faculty conferences eld weekly for the first two months of the year

and biweekly thereafter. The first 20 minutes of each conference
are devoted to routine ihatters and the remaining 40 minutes given to

p.rofessional discussion.
Outstanding features of these three types of teachers' meetings are:

9 Each member of the teaching personnel has a definite responsibility in
developing the year's program and is given an opportunity to de-

velop leadership; the meetings provide for consideration of subjects
that vitally concern all the teachers; and routine matters take very

little time. .

Characteristic Program Activities
H. L. TURNER

State.Teachers College, Conway, Ark.

O

The cooperative study of teachers' meetings indicates current prac-

tice ask the nature and extent of characteristic program activities of

rural saool-teachers' meetings classified under six headings: Demon-
stration classes, addresses, discussions and conferences e.xtension
courses, reports of committees, and announcements.

IA few minor additions were thade to Mr. Turner's address in the United States Buena
of Education With Mr. Turner's consent in order that consideration of replies relating to
Characteristic Program Activities might all be included under Heading IV.

I
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Twenty out Of thirty-six replies indicated that demonstration
classes were included in programs of general county-wide meetings;
39 out of 47 replies stated that they were included in sectional pro-
grams; thus, approximately 55 per cent of the replies inaicatte demon-
stration classes'as a part of the program for general county-wide
meetings and 83 per cent indicate that they are used in. sectional
meetings.

The data indicate that outlines covering the main points in the
demonstrations are placed in the hands of teachers more frequently in
sectional than in general county-wide meetings. In the latter, out of

replies 17 stated that outlines were distributed. In the sectional
meetings, Out of 43 rcplies 29 indicated their distribution. In ap-
proximately 55 per cent of county meetings and in.67 per cent of sec-
ti6na1 meetings, including demonstration teaching exercises, provi-
;ion is made for distribution of outlines.

Forty-five reports gave informatioif as to the subjects taught in
demonstration classes. Thirty-four indicated reading as one of the
subjects. Next to reading came arithmetic, reported by 21, geog-
raphy by 17, language by 14, and history by 12. Spelling, penman-
ship, Phonics, and science followed in the order named. It would
seemlhat those responsible for the planning of programs for teachers'
moletings consider demonstrations in reading much more important
than those in any other subject.

Of 29 replies stating names of elementary grades taught in demon-
trationi'classes, 28 include the first grade, 26 the second, 25 the third,
19 the fourth, 17 the fifth, 19 the sixth, 14 the seventh, and 2 the
eighth. As these figures indicate, there is a marked tendency to
extend demonstration teaching to several grades in counties in which
demonstration teaching exercises are used., with a less marked but
evident tendency to devote More attention to demonstration teaching
in the primary than in the upper elementary grades. The choice of
the primary as the preferred grades for demonstration may be due
to one or a combination of the following reasons: A belief in the
greater need for 'demonstration of methods in teaching young than in
teaching older children ;.the fact that primary are less self-conscious
than higher grade pupils and enjoy exhibaing recently acquired
skills in reading and arithmetic; and the assumption that teachers
observing follow the instruction of youtgest pupils with most
interest.

Fifty-five replies were received to the next item : " Indicate by
check person who taught demonstration. classes: Superintendent

; supervisor ; rural teacher using her own pupils
using her own and other pupils using children other than
her own pupils ; city teacher ." It will be noted that
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four educational officers are named -ifnd that three rural teaching
situations are specified.

An analysis of the replies indicates that: Rural teachers did dem-
onstration teaching in 46, city teachers in 9, supervisors in 13, and
superintendents in 3 counties.

Further analysis discloses that :

Rurgl teachers did all the demonstration teaching in 15 out of the
46 counties; city teachers did all in 2 out of the 9 counties; and super-
visors did all in 4 out of the 13 counties. In no county did the
superintendents do all of the demonstration teaching.

Rural teachers, city teachers,. supervisors, and superintendents
shared in doing the diqnonstration teaching in the remaining 33
counties; in 1S it was done by rural teachers and supervisors; in 5

by rural teachers and city teachers; in 4 by rural teachers, city teich-
ers, an Tervisors; in 3 by city teaclwrs andesupervisors; in 1 by
rural t lers and superintendents; and in 2 by all four educational
officers.

In the following summary the three situations specified above will
be referred to as indicated: Rural teacher iising her own Pupils
(situation No. 1); rural teacher using her own pupils and others
(situation No. 2) ; rural teaclwr using children other than her own
(situation No. 3) . An analysis of the replies indicates that : In 28
counties rural teachers taught in situation No. 1; in 5 counties rural
teachers taught in situation No. 2 ; in 2 counties rural teachers taught
in situations Nos. i and 2; in 4 counties rural teachers taught in situa-
tions os. 1 and 3; in 7 counties rural teachers taught, in situations
Nos. 1, 2, and 3.
*The evidence submitted suggPsts (1) that supervisors are tending

to delegate responsibility for dotonstration teaching to rural teach-
ers. Ability and willingrness on the part of rurrt4 teachers to do
demonstration teach;ng of a high standard is a test of professional
attitude and success. Efforts to attain proficiency in demonstration
teaching afford valuable in-service preparation.. The returns in-
dicate that a numSer of rural teachers undoubtedly spend much time
and effort in in-service preparation along these lines. (2) That it
is customary for rural teachers,. to demonstrate with their own
pupils; that occasionally they include also other pupils; at other
times they denlonstrate with their own. with iheir own and others,
or with others alone, (kpending upon the local provision made.

Who addresses teachers' meetings? Sixty-seven replied to this
question. The following tabulation indicates the number of appqr.
ances reported for each person listed:
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County supervisor_______________ 287
County superintendent_____:._____ 240
Member State department of edu-

elation 123
High-school principal 339
Rural teacher____

41

Elementary principal 93
Health workers 82
County agents 53
City grade teachers 43
Boys' and girls' club leaders 20

Occasional appearances are made by officers of the State teachers'
association, teachers college instructors, ministers, school board mem-
bers, representatives of publishing howes, city superintendents, citi-
zens, representatives of women's clubs, Red Cross workers, judges,
doctors, editors of farm papers, extension workers, directors of phy-
sical education, and supervisors of music and vocational supervisors.
It is evident that. county and State educational officers and high-
school principals give most of the addresses; rural teachers, ele-
mentary principals, and health 'workers taking second place; with
those not directly engaged in. the profession of education assuming
relatively minor rrdes so far as their number of appearances before
teachers' meetings is concerned. It might be of interest for educa-
tional officers to make a careful study of what teachers think of the
persons addressing them. For securing unbiased replies it might be
better still if some other agency could discover the real opinions of
teachers as to whose addresses benefit them most.

Titles of addresses are indicated in 30 replies received. The fol-
lowing- are representative of subjects on which education.al officers
of the .type designated in each case speak: County supervisors:
Teaching language in the grades, objective tests and standards for
promotion. causes of failure in teaching reading, four sides of com-
munity life, better systems of promotions, cooperation Of supervisor
and texher, and the use of the State course of study. County super-
intendents: Improving our schools, teaching arithmetic, the county
program, modern schools, discipline, county needs, improving the
attendance record, and the county unit. Atembers of State depart-
ments of education: Analysis of the recitation, certificates of teach-
ers, the teacher's obligation to pupils, tests and measurements, the
new register and the State school program, legislation and funds,
professional growth of teachers, care and upkeep of buildings, and
thq artistic schoolroom. High-school principals: The school paper,
problems of the rural high school, and standardizing the junior
high school. Elementary principals: The tenher's attitude toward
the country, supplenwntary reading material, teaching citizenship,
and teaching respect for property. Teachers college instructorti:
The county program, fundamental qualifications of the teacher, and
the teacher's living conditions. Ministers : The Aural and school
and growth of education in the county.
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Discussions, whether based on addres.es, teaching of demonstra-
tion classes and professional rpading, or arising froln other sources,
are used to a considerable extent. Discussions following the teaching
of demonstration classes head the list, being reported 358 times by 46
supervisors; discussions following professional reading N`rcle work
for cuedit are reported 346 times by 28 supervisors: discussions after
addresses, lor times by 29 supervisors: discussions following pro-
Iessional reading to which credit is not attached, 73 times by 13

supervisors. Thirty-three supervisors reported a total of 4241 in-
formal discussions not based on any of the above. Teaching of the
various school subjects, seat work, grad( requirements, memorizing.
and standards for teachers are illustrations of subjects discussed
following demonstration lessons. After addresses midi topics fl at&

tendance, discipline, teaching of readin!r, and lesson planning are
discussed.

The reports of the questionnaire on extension courses as an activity
of teachers' meetings are meager and on the whole give but little
information as to the relation of extension courses to teaihers' meet-
ings, the number of teuhers enrolled, the number receiving, and the
nature of credit offered. The 14 supervisors stating official titles of
instructors offering extensioil courses indicate that in most instances
the work is offered by instructors from State universities or teackers
colleges; and the 3'2 replying as to subjects taught indicate that
courses in education predominate, although courses (presumably
subject-matter ones) in Finglish, sociology, history, atid the like
are occasionally mentioned. It is entire13) po.ssible that extension
courses are not thought of as a part of regular teachers' nleetings,
but rather as independent of the'rn. This is the case in Arkansas.
During the year 1927-28 the one State teachers college enrolled UM
teachers from 56 counties in extension classes; it lia enrolled during
the present school year up to December 1, 1928, 2,500 teachers in 43
different counties where extension center classes are conducted. In
addition to the work of the St te4ehers college, the university
and four district agricultural .kh Is do extension work. Thd extent
of this work in Arkansas is partially explained by the fact that the

e'keslature of 1927 passed a law requiring earned credit' as the basis
for the renewal of teachers' certificates.

Forty-one of 77 supervisors did not answer the question as to
names and work of committees. Twelve of the 36 Nevho replied stated
that there were no commietees. (Terms of the questionnaire elimi-
nated those on necrology and resolutions from considèration.)
Tweniy-four reported names and 19 the work done by one or more
committees. The committees reported functioned along the following
lines: Athletics; contests; teaching of reading, iq spelling, of arith-
metic, and of picture study; organization of the county; plans for

.
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teachers' meetings; research work for teachers; better systim of grad-
ing; standardized tests; recommendations for. next year's work ; and
arousing interest in dye State education association.

Fifty replies indicated that time is taken on the program for
announcements, chiefly by the county superintendent and supervisor.
The range in time so taken is from 10 minutes to 1 hour. The per
cent of the program- time taken for announcements ranges from 1
to 50 per cent, with a median of 10 per cent. The median would
seem to be a fair percentage of the time of any prpgram necessary
for announcements.

Certain Mea8ures %Useful in SuPplementing and Add-
ing to the Value of, ntachers' Meetings

JOHN W. CARR

Proftw.sor of Education, Duike Unircolity, Durham, N. C.

four questions asked under AS'upplementary measures, the topic
of the third section of the questionnaire, and the replies received
thereto are tabulated below :

QueAion: In what ways, if any, did teachers (1) make specific
Preparation for participation; (2) assist in planning programs?

Number of supervisors repOrting on : (1) Ways in which teachers
made specific preparation for participation, 57 ; (d) no preparation,
4; (b) prepare for derm;nstration teaching exercises, 7; (c) prepare
by reading along specific lines, 12; (d) prepare lesson plans, 8; (e)
prepare papers, --addresses, or reports, 11; and (f) peeparation in-
dicated, but its nature not specified, 15. (2) Ways in which teach-
ers assist with. programs, 35 replies; .(a) no assistance given by
teachers, 14; (t) assifttance given through suggesting topics, activi-
ties, preparing exhibits, and the like, 21.

Question What, if any, means were used to ascertain from teach-
ers in what way and to what extent the program met their needs?

'umber of replies received, 52: (a) No means used, 10; (b) super-
rs observe work of teachers following meetings, 7; (c) infoimal

inquiries made of teachers as to appropriateness of program, 23 ; and
(d) questionnaires distributed to teachers asking for specific in-
formatio'n along this line, 12.

Question : What, if any, assistance was offered to prepare teachers
to meet higher certification requirements? .

Number of replies received, 52: (a) No assistance offered, 13; (b)
oitension courses, 19; (c) summer school courses, 9 ; (4) reading

I In the preparation of the abstract of Doctor Carr's a4dress in the United StatesBureau of Education this iniroductory paragraph was added, with Doctor Carr's consent,is order that a amnia of the replies relating to Rupplementary measures
t be present its appropriate place in the report,
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CoUrSes, 4; (e) correspondence, 3; (f) individual conferdices, 3; and
(y) refusal of authorities to grapt lower grade of certificate, 1.

Question: What, if any, provision was made for assisting princi-
pals with their specific problems?

Number of replies 52: (a) No provision made, 7; (b) individual
conferences, 14: (c) general conferences, 19; (d) principals' con-
ferences, 10; (e) reading circles, i ; and (f) analysis of course of
study, 1.

The inclusion of the foregoing items in the questionnaire implies
that teachers' meetings would be more effective if ineaut.es function-
ing along the above lines Nvere used. Assuming that. those who left
items blank bad nothing to report under them we' may draw the fol-
lowing conclusiCms from the questionnaire returns:

Teachers make little specific preparation for participation in meet-
ings; they do not assist directly in planning programs to any large
extent, although :-upervisors may have teachers' nevi's in mind. Lit-
tle or no effort is made to scertain from teachers in what ways and
to what extent programs nieet,t heir needs. Soii1 k! lts.;:istance is offered
teachers in order tC) prepare them to meet higher certification re-.
quirements, but much of this has no connection with teachers'
meetings.

Very little provision made to nieet specific needs of school prin-
. cipals other than brohaving them attend general teaaers' meetings

It is possible that failure to use eir::(!tively some of these tupple-
mentary measures may account for the lack of effective accomplk4i-
ment in teachers' meetings. The general principles of education
hi i we expect teachers to apply in -the schoolroom should be em-

bodi d in' meetings which supervisors organize for the in-service
trainn of teachers. 'Progressive elementary education advocates
" projects" and "large units" as bases for school work. Is there not
also a need for project or large unit .:tipervision, o.rganized around
the needs and interest-t:enters of teachers? In a progressive ele .

mentary school one would expect children ro make specific prepara-
tion for participation in class work and to assist in sonie degree in
planning the work for their clas; conferences. Most supervisors
would insist that teachers-should adapt work to the needs of chil-
dren, check constantly to see that their needs are met, give them defi-
nite educational credit for successful class work, and provide for
differences in the needs of indiN :duals and groups. Yet results of the
study indicate that similar measures are not extensively applied in
the conduct of meetings which supervisors hold for the improvement
of teachers.

An account of a series of meetings recently heldl in The Raleigh,
N. C., city scha system may suggest similar procedures that would
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add to the value pf rural teachers' meetings. In Raleigh a cur-
ricuium-r,evision program has been carried on for the past five years,
whose aim is to set up a curriculum based''on-Waild activity and organ-
ized around large units in which children seem naturally to be inter-
ested/ The central ideas have been to allow children' to a large

.

interests .exte/it to o ow 1out suc o t ieir mseeetas to promise most
in educational values and' to keep them supplied with materials
n d. d in connecti(m W idi th se activities. As the teal:hers develop-
ifig the new curriculum fel a heed for additional suppleilnentary
reading materials and visual lids relating to the activity units, and
as principals hblt.a similar need for becoming better acquainted with
supplementary materials available in their schools, Duke Univer-
sity as induced to offer *an. extension course on materials of the
elementary curriculum, taught by a professor from the department
of education.

The superviso1 of the Raleigh city schools enrolled for the course
and persuaded a number of the principals and two or three experi-
enced litarkbrs to do so. The classes met for t\Vo hours every other
week and the uRiversity allowed two seinester hours of credit for the
year's work frrior to the first meeting of the group the supervisor
found out. which activity units were being carrieed forwaM in the
various schools, summarized the results, and presented the report
to the members of the group. Several changes and additions were
suggested by members. They vere asked to decide just which
units should be studied and in what order, and what materials Were
needed in each case.

Some features, all of whidietirejii accordance with approved prin-
ciples of teaching which probablx helped to make this series of
ineetilïgs a success, were: (1) The meetings gvew out of a definite
unified program of supervision of. sufficient scope to Iasi for a num-
ber a years. They were based on clearly stated objectives and
Were planned to meet the needs of a particular group. (2) They
came as result of a need very apparent to the supervisor and evident,
in part at least, to others in the group. (3) The supervisor's spirit
and her willingness to learn helptbd. She did not say to the teachers:
"Go ahead and do this job "; but, " Come on let's do the job!"
(.4) Members of the gr6up were consulted as to the work to be done
in the meetings. (5) The work accomplished helped the members
to do better the thi,ngs they were then doing. Members saw the
need of assignments made. Specifit preparation for participation
came almost as a matter of course. (6) The university professol:
leading the meetings in order to keep the work continuously adapted
to the needs of the group spent about two days each month in ob-
serving and vorking individually with teachers in the school' sys-
tem. (7» Credit in the extension department of the university.

then
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applicable toward the raising or renewal of certificates was allowed
for the work; thus those attending the nwetings felt that their work
was being recognized in a cipkinite way. (8) The meetings recog-

nized the fact that there are individual differences in teachers. The
.

group Is:as formed on the basis ot voluntary cooperation.
The educational principles underlying the conduct of the Raleigh

series of meetings, whose leading features have been presented in

the foregoing, are basic to the thesis previously indicated in this
paper: Any measures useful in supplementing and adding to the
value of supervisory meetings must be in aycordance wi41ì those
principles of teaching Whic11 we are all trying to apply in oil!'
classrooms.

We want our students to make specific preparation before coming
to classsimilarly we should expect teachers to make preparation-)
before coming to meetings. Progressive schooti; stimulate pupils to

assist in planning their own workMat tire teachers should take some

responsibility for such planing. Our schools give recognition ,:for
students' work in the form of promoti(m, credits, and graduation:
schemes shQuld be set up to. give teachers i)roper recognition for k

done teachers'in meetings of the supervisory Wheretype. extet n
credits can not be allowed for such work. arrangements should at
least be made for " master teachers " Io be excused from meetings
which are of value only to the novicc. Modern classroom work tries
to provide for individtial differencesteachers' meetings should be
organized for groups of simijar training. experience, and needs.
There Aould be speciaLnieet'ings for principals of rural schools if
,it is fauund diat their problems are essentially different` from those
of teachers. Effective teachers of children use every possible means
to find Out in what ways and to what extent the program of work
meets the needs oftt heir children; effective supervisors-L1-as trainers
of teach3rs in serviceshould use various devices to ascertain from
teachers just how the programs of meetings are helpfuh to them.
If such progyams are not helpful, the procedure shouhl be e6ncred ter

, e"meet tbe needs of those participating. . .

r
O

Suggestions for Improving Teachers' Meetings
MYRA M. NEFFLEN

State Department of Education, iVest Virysinia

Two obvious reasons for improving teachers' meetings Telate \to
their cost and to their potentialities for tendering valuablè 'yi6e
as supervisory agencies.

a.
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In West Virginiáattendance at teachers' institutes is compulsory.
In 1928, 11,870 elementary teaclwrs attendol institutes five (lays eacfi.
In 1927, 4,30) teachers attended (he State educational association;
in addition, many attend annually district and regional .meetings
or round tables.

A number of the meetings convene on school days, and teacliers are
usually allowed regular pay by the district for school drys spent
in attendance at meetings. Allowing One suchwiay annually and.
computing the average teacheCs salary itt $10Q a month, thci, West
Virginia taxpayers contribute avproximately $50,000 annually for
meetings at which attendance is voluntary, besides twice mount
for tie, compulsory 5-day institutes. The additional expen. hich
teachers themselves incur increases the total cost of West Virginia
teachers' meetings greatly and suggests the wi;dom of a clireful study
of their otrering in Order to asure ourseKes that Nye get, cur money's
worth from them.

The part, played ly teacher,' meeting as a supervisory agency
de-el'Vez investigation ako. To quote frotn State Superintendent
Cook. of Maryland'. " The character of the programs for teachers'
me(tin!r.-; growing out ()f cLisroonl work of pupils and teachers's- and

¡the (went 44 ¡WI I gtii t pa,rt iei pat ion by teachers afford perhaps the
best, means of forming definite judgment of the quality and effi-
viencv of the sui >clision Of instruction."'

Agreement is general amon!r supervisory' Akers that teachers
should themselves do more of the demonstration teaching so fre-
que6tly done by supervisory officers: that homogeneity' of vital inter-
ests hould be substituted as the basis Of group meetings for conven-
ienab as to geogra ph ica i bleat ion of sclxols, the most fregantly used
basis at present ; and that kind and amount of professional training
and experience of teachers count as factors in teachers' vital inter-
ests. The, following illustration of well-di'rected enthusiastic group
participation on4t1ie part a teachers indicates what may be accom-
plished through meetings growing out of teachers' vital. needs :

In the recent revision of the " Elementary course of study " for
West Virginia, 17 State committees. comprising county and district
superintendents, principals, and teachers, numbering in all more
than 300, organized and met with local committees until the total
committee personnel numbered more than 1,800, all of whom served
voluntarily to achieve the objective, a better course of study. Alto-
gether, approximately 5,000 teachers tested and offered constructive
criticism on different phases of the prospective course of study. As
&airman of one committee, the speaker was present at 11 meetings

'Worth-while teachers meetings. Research Bulletin, State department of education,Maryland, 1923.
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held in 6 places. From 7 to 30 persons were at each meetin.g. One
evening a district 'supervisor was holding a regular meeting with his
teachers from 6.30 to 8.30; Learning on short notice that the general
chairman could be present that evening, the teachers agreed to have
a 30-minute recess and reconvene to do this special course of study
work. The meeting lasted until after 11 o'clockand some of the
teachers had to drive several miles hotrie afterward all had to teach
the following day.

The following suggestions are offered as possible of realization
and as embodying reforms needed:

(1) Procure experts with specific training in educational psy-chology.to talk with, not at or to, teachers concerning school practices
from-the standpoint of educational psychology when, and only when.
the teachers are ready and eager to test the psycholorrical soundness
of their everyday school activities.

(2) Give definite suggestioris for professional reading and aid
in the acquisition aria systematic. ditribution of professional library
material.

(3) Utilize faculties and facilities of teacher-training institutions
so located as to be natural centers for meetings. In Septgmber, 1926.
State Teachers College, Chico, Calif., held an institute for one week
following a mutual arrtuigement among six countie. two districts,
and the college. The institute waL a " program of unit courses--
dealing with practical problems," providing two 70-minute recitation
periods twice daily and one 60-minute round-table period daily for
each teacher. and a Qnal test for teachers wishing one hour's college
credit. Teachers were allowed firt choice of courses as- far as pos-
sible. The 17 group confirences, called roulul tables," for which
provision was made daily, were as well attended as the class recita-
tions, and the questions submitted by the teachers coveved the "entire
elementary field in administration, disciOine, ,and subject matter."
At the conclusion of the institute the teachers were asked, " Do you
approve this type of institute? " Six hundred and thirty-nine afi-
swered "Yes," 7 voted " No," and 6 said " In part." Of the 652 en-
rolled, 644 requested that this form of institute be repeated.

(4) Foster a spirit of loy.alty and cooperation .among teachers by
observing a few precautions, too often considered of minor impor-
tance, such as beginning and closing the meeting on time, with the
same treatment for all periods scheduled; providing social and
recreational relaxation through songs, games, and the like; and con-
serving ttme by omitting details of administrative routine, which can
be handled through typed, mimeographed, or printed bulletin& s
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